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We are a smal l  business where the owners are the pr incipal
photographers
Attent ion to detai l  and care in our work when we are onsite with
your c l ients
Quick turnaround t ime -  please advise your requirements as we can
provide images throughout your event ,  or on a pre arranged
deadl ine for media releases
We only use highly experienced professional  photographers
Over 15 years experience in photographing a wide range of  events

Compose Photography is  a boutique photography business
establ ished in 2007.  We are accredited with the Austral ian Inst i tute of
Professional  Photography and our photographers are award winning
at state and nat ional  level ,  including WA Professional  Photographer of
the Year and Austral ian Creat ive Photographer of  the Year.  
 
We are best known for our work in the Perth wedding industry ,  and
we also provide a range of  services for events and conferences,  from
a smal l  product launch through to a mult i  day conference with images
being suppl ied on the day.  Our advantages are 

 
 

ABOUT

Kirsten Graham APP M.Photog
T: 0417 098 300

kirsten@composephotography.com.au

Rebecca Johansson APP M.Photog
T: 0411 040 344

rebecca@composephotography.com.au





CONFERENCES & 
MULTI DAY EVENTS

We can offer a short or comprehensive coverage of your conference
or multi day event. We capture a mixture of set up images and

candid moments to capture the energy of your event. Our
photographers are unobtrusive when needed, and then can also

stage posed images as required. Want to show some photos at your
dinner event from the day's activities? We can provide a highlights

slideshow, or images to fit into your AV presentation. 

CONFERENCE PHOTOGRAPHY WITH
ONE PHOTOGRAPHER
 

Includes one photographer at the

event and providing high resolution

digital images via online link within

four business days. 

 

HALF  DAY

FROM  $690

FULL  DAY

FROM  $990

Pricing is a general guide, please get in touch for a custom quote to suit your
conference or multi day event.





Ensure you have fantastic images from your awards night or
corporate social function. We will provide a mixture of posed and

candid moments to show the mood of the event, whilst also
covering presentations and fulfilling the shot list for award winners.

 
We can provide an online gallery with download and order facility if

required. 

FUNCTIONS & AWARDS

PRESENTATIONS

EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY WITH ONE
 
PHOTOGRAPHER
 
Includes one photographer at the
event and providing high resolution
digital images via online link within
four business days. 
 

1  HOUR  -  $390

2  HOUR  -  $590

HALF  DAY  -  $890

FULL  DAY  -  $ 1 190
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Includes one photographer at the
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EVENTS & MEDIA LAUNCHES

Coverage of your special event/activation, product launch or media
release. 



SPORTS & 
LARGE EVENTS

Compose has experience in a wide range of sport and competitive
events. We can provide a comprehensive coverage where we charge

for our time and provide you with the images, or we can set up an
online purchasing gallery for attendees. Please get in touch to

discuss how we can assist with your upcoming event. 

ADDITIONAL

SERVICES

photo backdrop set up at gala balls and awards
portable studio set up for business profile portraits

allocated time for branding/marketing images with attendees
workshops for enthusiast photographers

Looking for something a little different for your event? We can help
put your ideas into reality to make the most of the photographic

coverage of your event. Some additional services include: 
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